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I W5ECURE s

Said a well known millionaire, I can hire cleverer men than myself.
Then how did I annex so much? When a youngster I formed the habit
of salting a bit of my pay every week. Before I knew it I had a little
stake-- A straight tip came my way on an investment and it proved to
be right. Back in the bank went my original savings plus the profit,
ready for another turn. And so it grew. But it all began with the
"save a little money for a 'rainy day idea."

Young, man, start an account with, tts today and watch it increase- -

4

For $3000

Percent interest on savings accounts, in-

terest every 6 months.
Percent interest on time deposits.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES, $250 A YEAR

Bank of
EL PASO. TEXAS.

VAIiEXTIXB PERSONAL
AXD GENERAL NEWS.

Valentine, Texas, May 11. "Miss
Ophie Parker, who has been teaching
on the Dave. Knight ranch, is In Val--

This For

Catarrh
If you have catarrh, bronchitis, a

cough or cold, breathe Hyomei (pro-
nounced Higb-o-m- e) and secure Instant
relief. It is for sale by druggists
everywhere, and by Kelly & Pollard and
ie guaranteed to cure or money back.

If you have a Hyomei inhaler In your
home, get a bottle of Hyomei for 50c

If you have no inhaler, ask for a
complete outfit, which costs but $1.00,
and includes an inhaler, a bottje of Hy-
omei, and simple instructions for use.

"I used Hyomei and can say for ca-

tarrhal affections and a stuffy bad con-

dition of the bronchial tubes, head and
nose it is fine.

I recommend Hyomei and do not be-
lieve that there is any other remedy
that can equal it, and I have tried
several." Jas. "VanNorsdale, Minerva St.,
Eaton Rapids, Mich.

"For the relief of catarrh, for break-
ing up coughs and colds, we have used
Hyomei in our family for a long time.
It works fine for these troubles, we
know of nothing better, and recommend
and endorse its use.

'"Our grandson wascured of what the
doctors diagnosed as tuberculosis by the
use of Hyomei." Mrs. C. B. Fowler, 311
Broad St., Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Mail orders filled, charges prepaid, by
Booth's Hyomei Co., Buffalo, If. Y.
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entlne visiting her mother, who Is nere
from Marathon.

J. "W. Frazer and wife, of Tuilngo.
are visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bart Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pool, jr., who live,
on a ranch near Marfa, are in Valen-
tine.

Mrs. TT. T. White, of Fay, Is in Val-
entine, accompanied by her sister. Miss
Pearl Jones, a trained nurse, from (:

Texas.
Mrs. Eula Spruice, of the Williams

ranch, and Miss Gober Garlick. are
visiting at the home of Mrs. M E.
"Waldron.

J. VT. Jackson and sons, J. B. and
Wesley, after buying all mules nnd
horses available . In this district, i

to their home at Childress, Tex.
Mrs. Mary eBall and son "Will are

here from Sierra Blanca. They will
take charge of the Bunton rancn,
owned by Jones & FInley.

Mrs. TV. W. Gravenburg, who' has
been seriously ill, is improving.

OKLAHOSrA PHYSICIAN'S 3IEET.
Tulsa, Okla., May 11. Eight hun-

dred doctors are here attending the
lFth annual meeting of the State Med-
ical society, which convenes today. A
campaign is being instituted against the
fly and the mosquito and urging a bet-
ter general attention to the state.

A Happy Father
is soon turned to a ead one if he has
to walk the floor every night with a
crying baby. McGee'a Baby Elixir will
make the child well, soothe Its nerves,
induce healthy, normal slumber. Best
for disordered bowels and sour stom-
ach all teething babies need it. Pleas-
ant to take, sure, and safe, contains no
harmful drugs.

Price 25 and. 50 cents per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.

You get
nothing but
your money's
worth in the

Henry
Georde

You get good
tobacco, good work-
manship, good value

you get a big
cigar, a solid cigar, a
cigar that burns on the
level and not on the
slant, a ripe cigar, a
well- - blended cigar a
tasty wrapper combined with
a fragrant long filler. Found
in every case in town and
aHead in every case.

Tfee CiuBiiouse is Ian3e3
the Perfecto is not

KILES & MOSER CIGAR CO.
Distributors

Telephone Main 3500 Denyer, Col.
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SYNOPSIS Of PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.
Howard Jeffries, banker's son. under

the evil influence of Robert Underwood,
fellow-stude- nt at Yale, leaas a life of
dissipation, marries the daughter of a
gambler who died in prison, and Is dis-
owned by his father. Forced to leave
college, he tried to get work and fails.
His wife, Annie, is straight as a die, and
has a heart of crold. A former college

I chum makfis n hiis!nfiss nronosition tC
i i

Howard which requires ?2.000 cash, ami
Howard is broke. Robert Underwood,
who made love to Annie n his col-
lege days and was repulsed, and was

I once engaged to Howard's stepmother,
Alicia, is a welcome visitor at the Jef-ne- s

home. Underwood has apartments
in the Astruria, an exclusive apartment
house. Howard recalls a $250 loan to
Underwood that remains unpaid and de-

cides to ask him for the $2,000 he needs.
Mrs. Jeffries, Sr.. prepares for a great
reception at her home. Mrs. Jeffries, sr.f
foolishly encourages a dangerous Inti-
macy with Underwood which the latter
takes advantage of until he becomes a

forgets.

lawyer,

sort highwayman. Discover- - i Maloney, feller he's theing his character, Mrs Jeffries, sr.. son of Howara JeffrieS) the banker."denies house, receives a j ,., .
Underwood threatening ' Malonej leaned over whispered

unless revokes sentence j something in the captain's
of banishment. She decides to go and captain smiled grimly.
see TJndeiwood is in desperate j ion tmn'ra. a character,financial straits. Merchants for whom ,

acted as commissioner in turned you out of doors,
sale of art treasures an ac- - ; "Where's that girl ran
counting. Underwood cannot good. I Sharply he added: "You see I knowJeffries at Underwood's
apartments in an intoxicated condition J" ",
to borrow money. He asks Underwood ! done nothing I'm ashamed of,"
for $2000 and is told the i in replied Howard calmly. married
debt up to his eyes. Howard drinks
himself into a maudling condition. Mrs.
Jeffries, sr., arrives as Howard sleeps
on a sofa. She demands from Under-
wood a promise he will not
his pointing to the disgrace
would attach to herself being as
sociated with a suicide. Underwood re- - j

to promise unless she will renew i

her patronage. This she refuses to
and takes her leae. trnderwood turns I

out the lights, places a pistol at his I

temple, and fires. The report of tne i

pistol awakens Howard from his drunk--
eu biumuer. ne stummes over rne aeaci
body of Underwood. Realizing his seri- -
our predicament he starts to the,
room and Is met by Underwood's
The discovers the body, raises an
alarm and Howara Is turned over to ,

the police. Captain Clinton notorious.
for his brutal treatment of prisoners
begins putting Howard through an or- -

known in police parlance as the j

third degree.

Fifteen Minutes passed without a
being spoken. There was deep

silence In room. It was so quiet
that could have heard a pin drop.

a disinterested spectator been
there to witness it, he would

at impressed the dra
matic tableau presented the dead
man the floor, his white front
spattered blood, the cringing,
frightened boy crouching in the chair,
the towering figure of the police cap-
tain sitting sternly eyeing his hapless
prisoner, at the far of the
room Detective Sergeant Maloney
busy sending hurried messages
through the telephone.

did you do it for?" thundered
the captain suddenly.

Howard's tongue clove to his palate.
He could scarcely articulate. He was
innocent, of course, but there was
something in this man's manner which
made him fear that he might, after
have had something to do with the
tragedy. Yet he was positive that he
was asleep the all the time.
The question is, would anybody believe
him? He shook his head pathetically.

"I didn't do it Really, I didn't" 1

"Shut your mouth! You' e lying,
you know you're lying. Wait till

the coroner comes. We'll fix you."
Again there was silence, and now be-

gan a long, tedious wait, both men re-
taining the positions, the cap-
tain watching his prisoner as a cat
watches a mouse.

Howard's anguish was al-
most unendurable. He thought of his
poor wife who must be waiting up for

all time, wondering what had
become of him. She would imagine
the worst, there was no telling
what might do. only he could
get word to her. Perhaps would
be able to explain things. Then he
thought of his father. They had quar- -

$3.50 Recipe Cures
Weak MenFHB
Send Name and Address Today

You Can Have It Free and
Be Sirongand Vigorous.

I In my possession a precarip-tlo- n

for nervous debility, lack of vigor,
weakened man falling memory
aind back, brought on by exc&saea

l dram, or follies of
youth, has so many worii
and nervous right in their own
homes without any additional help or
medicine I think every man
wishes to regain his manly power andvirility, quickly and quietly, should
haTre a So I have determined to
Bend a copy of the prescription of
charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed en-
velope to any will write me
for it.

This prescription comes from a phy-
sician who made a special study of
men and I am convinced'It is the surest
acting combination for cure of de-
ficient manhood and vigor failure ever
put together.

I think I owe It to my fellow man
to them a copy In confidence so
that any man anywnere is weak
and discouraged with repeated failures
may stop drugging hlmseW with harm-
ful patent medicines, secure what I
believe if quickest acting restora-
tive, upDtillding. SPOT TOUCHING
remedy ever devised, and so cure him-
self home quietly and quickly.
drop a llrie like this: Dr. A. E.
Robinson, Luck Building. Detroit.
Mich., and I will you a of
this splendid recipe in a plain ordi-
nary enyelope free of charge. A great
inxmy uuuiuia wuuiu .UU 10 i

for merely writing out a prescrlp- -
this but I it entirelyr. I

reled, it was true, but after all it was
his own and blood. At such a
critical situation as this, one

father could hardly refuse to come
to his assistance. He must get a

too, to protect his interests.
This police captain had no right to de-
tain him like this. He must get word
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to Annie
i. . . without delay. Summoning

"P all nis courage, he said boldly:

Y fetain?f me hsre wi,thout
warrant in law. I know my rights. I
am the son of one of the most in-
fluential men in the city."

"What's your name?" growled the
captain.

"Howard Jeffries."
"Son of Howard Jeffries, the bank-

er?"
Howard nodded.
"Yes."
The captain turned to his sergeant.

the girl. She's waiting my return now.
Won't you please let me send her a
message?"

The captain eyed Howard sus-
piciously for a moment, then he turned
LO ms sergeant.

"Maloney, telephone this man's wife.
What's the number?"

Eighty-si- x Mornmgside."
Maloney again got busy with the

telephone and the wearying wait be--
gan once more. The clock soon struck
two- - For a "whole hour he had been
subjected to this gruelling process,
and still the lynx-eye- d captain sat
there watcning his auarrv.-

iiifiTfinurnn
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RADICAL CHANGE

FIH EXISTING

Republican Vote Is Solid and
14 Democrats Vote for the
Bill's Passage.

COURT OF COMMERCE
PRESIDENT'S HOBBY

"Washington, D. C, May 11. Four- -

Republican majority in the house in
- rF nrlvinir.tAfmn lOlllnOn

bill, the vote being 200 to 12G.
The long and short haul clause of the

bill is a radical change from the existing
law, and provides that a railroad can-- j
not, without first gaining permission,
charge more for a short haul than for i

a long haul over the same linp. This is
designed to prevent the railroads from
giving coast cities lower transcontinen-
tal rates than the interior cities, and Is
bitterlv opposed by the railroads which
maintain that a fundamental law of
competitive rate making will be inter-
fered with by such a rule. The interstate
commission also is given authority
whenever a new rate is proposed to
suspend the taking effect of that rate
for four months so that the commission
shall have an opportunity to consider
its reasonableness.

Teltgrrnpli and Telephone Companies.
As amended the bill proposes to

bring the telegraph and telephone com-
panies under the conti'ol of the Inter-sto- te

commission.
It provides for the valuation of rail-

road property as an aid to the commis-
sion In the consideration of the rail-
road rates. The bill give to the com-
mission (authority over classification
regulation and practices of railroads.

Shipper Given Right.
Under its terms a railroad company

must quote a freight rate accu-
rately upon demand of a shipper and
the shipper is given the right to route
his freight whenever it passes over
more than one railroad.

Severe penalties are provided against
shippers who through lalse claims for
damages-o- r loss of property, obtain se-

cret rebates.
Commerce Court.

The commerce court feature is kept
in the bill. President Taft regards this
as the most important forward step in
the proposed law. The court of com-
merce is created to adjudicate cases on
appeal from the Interstate commission.
It is provided that this court shall be
organized by the justices of the su-
preme court of the United States, fut-
ure appointments to membership on
the court to be made y them.

Isne of Securities.
Stock and bond issues of railroads

are controled by the bil.'. Under this
clause a railroad, before issuing any
additional stock, must obtan an order
from the commission "which must
among other things, fix the price at
which the securities of the roaj may
be sold. A similar provision Is ar- j

ried in respect to railroads which re j

organized through the,--r v'SttiJ A
vision Is made that upon the v& ,'anl-
zation,. of a railroad- through court pro

euiu6. i.jv! una aontis cannot uu
issued for mor than j. tair vallue of
the property.

If Capt Clinton had begun to have
any doubts when Howard told him j

who his father was, laloney's infor- - j

mation immediately put him at his j

ease. It was all clear to him now. '

The youth had never beenany good.
His own father had kicked him out.
He was in desperate financial straits.
He had come to this man's rooms to

I wood had refused and there was a
quarrel, and he shot him. There was
probably a dispute pver the woman.
Ah, yes, he remembered now. This
girl he married was formerly a sweet-
heart of Underwood's. Jealousy was
behind it as well. Besides, wasn't he
caught red-hande- with blood on his
hands, trying to escape from the
apartment? Oh, they had him dead
to rights, all right. Any magistrate
would hold him on such evidence.

"It's the Tombs for him, all right,
all right," muttered the captain to
himself; "and maybe promotion for
me."

(TO BIS CONTINUED)

HOW TO VOTE ON THURSDAY

At the election Thursday, every per-- t,

holdinc: a poll tax receipt is en
titled to lote. The election Is not tfm- - j

ited to taxpayers, bat ei ery Qualified
voter vrill have a voice. In preparing I

vour ballot, mark out the proposition
! for rniinjr the rates to "e preset
vrater company, and leave unmarKeu me
proposition to Issue the bonds of the
citv for the purpose of purchasing- the
present waterworks. The alternative is
squarely presented between the two
propositions, one to purchase the pres-

ent plant and establish municipal owner-
ship of waterworks, the other to raise
the rates to the present company ap-

proximately 75 percent oer and above
Vote for thethe rates heretofore paid.

purchase of the present works and mu-

nicipal ownership, and vote against rate
raising.

Dr. Schasxer. Providence hospital.
Hours, 7-- 9 a. m., 5 p. m., or by pre-

vious appointment.

SIERRA BLAXCA PERSONAL
AXD GENERAL. NEWS NOTES.

Sierra Blanca, Texas, May 11. Mrs.
T. D. Love has returned from Stanton,
where she has been visiting with her
daughter, Maude, who is attending
school there. '

Holly Hester was accompanied back
to his ranch by his mother, Mrs. 1L
Scaife.

Mrs. Bettle Brown is visiting her par-
ents at their ranch on the river.

Mr. and Mrsx F. T. Bailey are here
for a short visit with relatives.

Mrs. Ollie Freeman and children are
here from the river.

P. B. Xield of Valley View, Texas,
Is visiting his sons.

The various churches are planning for
a union protracted meeting.

Mrs. Jno. Dermatt and children of
Marfa, are visiting the families of A.
T. and Bob Duncaii.

Willie Presley is 111. i

Rev. Mr. Cramer has gone to van
Horn.

HOW TO VOTE OX THURSDAY
At the election Thursday, every per-

son holrtinjc a pall tax receipt Is en-

titled to Aote. The election is not liai- -
ited to taxpayers, hut every qualified j

voter will have a tolce. in preparing

SIGNALS or DISTRESS

El Paso People Should Know How to
Rend and Heed Them.

Sick kidneys give many signals of
distress.

The secretions are dark, contain a
sediment.

Passages are frequent, scanty, pain-
ful.

Backache is constant day and night.
Headaches and dizzy spells are fre-

quent.
The weakened kidneys need quick

help.
Don't delay! ITse a special kidney

remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

neys, backache and urinary disorders.
El Paso evidence proves this state-

ment.
William Bryce. 1229 East Missouri

street. El Paso. Texas, says: "I know
that Doan's Kidney Pills are an effec-
tive remedy, as they have been used
in my family with excellent results. A.

number of my friends have also" taken
them and speak highly in their favor.
Doan's Kidney Pills can be procured at
Kelly & Pollard's drug store and
should be in every home."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

EXCLUSIVE--
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MILLINERY I

IN THE SOUTHWEST.

WnoWear

CLOTHES
are always wel! dressed

and well dressed at small ex-

pense, too, if they take advant-
age of our Expansion Sale pric
ing. Without reserve we hare
placed our entire lines of two-bie- ce

suits of these makes' on
i sale at prices that save

a third. Strictly hand-tailore- d,

there's a smart appearance to
them that no other maker has
succeeded in imitating a
strength to them that retains
the shapely lines as no othe
make does.

Ayk

iffff Jr '-- 5 ft

mi.

Every man should buy at least one; if his purse
vriR stand it he 'U find it true economy to buy two
at these prices.

Our regular $27.50 to $32,50 styles $23.25

Our regular $22.50 to $25.00 styles 18-6- 5

Our regular $18.00 to $20.00 styles 15.35

Our regular $15.00 to $16.00 styles 11.95

Our regular $12.50 to $14.00 styles 5

Sale of $1.50 Shirts for $1.29
Xewest styles of negligee and pleated front
shirts of the celebrated, perfect fitting Bates
Street brand. Many choice patterns in percales
and madras to select from in light and medium
colors; unquestionably the best 1.50 shirts
made. Thursday and iBriday, 1 9Q
special .P 2

French Lisle Underwear 85c
Special lot of imported French lisle thread under shirts and
drawers, finely finished and trimmed with silk. Colors lav-

ender and lighfc blue. Regular $1.50 quality. Special Q g
Thursday and Friday each OOC
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yonr bailor, mark out tbe proposition
for ralalnsr the rates the present
water company, and leave unmarked the
proposition issue the bonds the
city for the purpose purchasing the
present vratenvorlcx. The alternative
squarely presented between the two
propositions, one parchnse the pres
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ent plant aad establish HiKcicipal owner-
ship of waterworks, the ether to raise
the rates to the present company ap-
proximately 75 percent ever ana abaie
the rates heretofore paid. "Vote for the
purchase of the present works and mu-
nicipal ownership, ana xote aj?aiast rate
rI.lns:.
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Area In Mexico

Weather Strips

The International Bealfy Company $f Mexico Oily

has bought, and offers for sale, 66.000 acres of the choicest River "bottom
alkrvium at "Bebe!am,,, State of Sinaloa, Mexico.

Abundant water from the Sinaloa River is delivered to each purchaser
at the highest point on his land- - Land also fronts on ocean shore and two
harbors afford facilities for ocean transportation, by coasting steamers.

Everything that one can essect to raise in this latitude can be grown
profitably here. Three crops otf some kinds, if desired, and alfalfa, about
ten cuttings.

Climate is ideal. Trade wind tempers summer heat, while nearness to
ocean prevents frost and mean range of temperature is but 30 degrees,
60 to 90 degrees Fahrenheit. Elevation 20 to 40 feet above sea. level.

Property lies about fifteen miles below the Samoa, or Xaxanjo Stations
of the R. Y. C. and Pacific Railway, to wfcich a spur track will be built,
affording the best and lowest rates for freights and fares.

To those buying now, these lands will be sold at bed rock price of
$20.00 U. S-- Currency per acre, payable in three instalments, one-thir- d

cash, balance in one and two years with & per annum interest on deferred
payments. All of the water required for irrigation of each tract will be
furnished by the Bebelama Water Company at price of $2.00 U. SI Cur-

rency per acre per' annum perpetually.
General nenry Ide Willey, the distinguished Irrigation Engineer, in bis

report upon this project, states that:
"In all respects it presents phenomenally favorable features, nothing

equaling it has ever been found by me in all my extensive experience."
The land io divided into tracts of about 60 acres area each, or 250x1000

meters, and not less than 30 acres can be bought until the contemplated
Town Sites are segregated.

For information concerning this land apply to

INTERNATIONAL REALTY COMPANY
WlexJco, D. F.

Douglas & Eaton on the land, or at Bamoa, Sinaloa, Mexico.
Humboldt Exploration Company, 50 Church Street, New York City.
A. P- - Coles and Bros., El Paso, Texas, and Col. Allen T. Bird, of "Oasis,"

r's etal
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,
O'Donnell & Go., Gtn, k$.AT THE DOORS AA'D WINDOWS. J?.,

1 Pkcne Bell 43. Chamber of Commerce Bids.


